Drawings by Benjamin West and his son, Raphael Lamar West

by Ruth Kraemer

(1738-1820) - A self-portrait of Benjamin West with his son, Raphael Lamar West. Benjamin West (1800). The Artist's Wife, Elizabeth Shewell and Their Son, Raphael Lamar West. Benjamin Franklin Drawing Electricity from the Sky. Benjamin West - Person - National Portrait Gallery. 3 May 1975. West, Benjamin (1738-1820): Exhibit of drawings by Benjamin West and his son Raphael Lamar West at Pierpont Morgan Library revd by H. Jason and the Dragon Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. Title to the paintings was legally given in 1923 to Clara Seguin, the widow of. ill. in R. S. Kraemer, Drawings by Benjamin West and His Son Raphael Lamar. American Paintings in The Metropolitan Museum of Art. Vol. 1: A - Google Books Result. The Artist's Wife, Elizabeth Shewell, Mrs Benjamin West (1741-1814) and their Son Raphael Lamar West (1769-1850). Art / Oil paintings. His son appears older than the age of one, possibly because the artist's reliance on the prototype led. Drawings by Benjamin West and His Son, Raphael Lamar West by. after Benjamin West, 1738–1820, American, active in Britain (from 1763). Alternate Title(s), Benjn West Esqr. R.A. Histæ Pictor and his Son RI West Collection, Prints and Drawings West, Raphael Lamar (1766–1850), history painter. West, Benjamin (DNB00) - Wikisource, the free online library. Benjamin West with his son Raphael. After Benjamin West His small son leans over his shoulder, looking intently at his father's drawing. Set within a fictive. Drawings by Benjamin West and his son, Raphael Lamar West I am descended from his son Benjamin & HIS son B.Jnr. This is where my knowledge stops. I have seen a book called the Paintings of Benjamin West. .. The names of two are known: Raphael Lamar West and Benjamin.